Sell mobile.
Sell more.
Improve cash flow.

The world’s leading mobile-first
order-to-cash service for enterprise
Enabling your field sales, service and delivery teams to sell better and get paid fast.
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Sell More, Sell Better
Never miss a sale. Take deposit, balance
and up-sell payments while in the field
with superior customer experience

Efficient Customer Visits
No waiting – create, complete and
process orders and payments in
real-time, no repeat visits necessary

Slash Customer Care Calls
Eliminate expensive calls to the
service desk to change orders
or process payments

Eliminate Manual Processes
Automatic reconciliation of payments
against orders and invoices eliminates
overhead, delays and errors

Less Risk and Less Fees
Secure card payments reduce
processing fees and charge-backs
associated with card fraud

Foster Collaboration
Track and manage your stock, sales
and other key metrics in real-time
for cross-department collaboration

Reduce Accounts Receivable
Improve your cash flow with
real-time payment authorisation
and next-day deposit of funds

Fast, Flexible and Easy Deployment
A single off-the-shelf mobile app
for all your departments, including
contractors and franchisees
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Sell mobile.
Sell more.
Improve cash flow.
Invoices
Instantly send digital invoices to customers
• Access all of your invoices - past or present from your enterprise system

Joe Smith

Distributor Worldwide

Documents
Products

• Send digital invoices, real-time to customers
so there’s no paperwork or waiting around

Customers
Quotes
Orders

Take Payment
Secure real-time payments in the field

Invoices
Take Payment

• Significantly reduce your time-to-cash by accepting credit
and debit card payments directly using your mobile device

Sales History
Analytics

• Support for Chip & PIN, Chip & Sign, Swipe & Sign,
Contactless and Apple Pay

The only app you need to sell mobile. Easy to use,
works offline, and with a dynamic experience based
on a user’s needs and role, so you can do business
wherever and whoever you are.
Document Management
All of your products beautifully presented to customers

Sales History
Track and manage your sales and orders
• See your entire sales history in one place so you know the
answers to “who, what, when and how much” for your business
• Review individual sales orders, then easily and quickly re-issue
invoices or provide refunds
Real-Time Analytics
Have real-time insights to your sales activity

• Have your latest sales brochures and product
manuals always available, on-the-go
• Manage content from multiple cloud storage providers
including OneDrive, DropBox, Box, Google Drive, and more

• Know at a glance what your business is doing right with
reports on total sales, top customers and top products
• For deeper dives, transactions are loaded back into your enterprise
systems for use with reporting, dashboard and data analytics tools

Product Catalogue
Up-to-date product lists and prices to create orders
• Quickly search and browse through your entire product
portfolio, always up-to-date with your ERP system

• Give all your back-office departments a 360 degree
view of what is happening real-time, in the field

• See product sales statistics at a glance, so you know which
products are selling well and which need that extra push
Stock Control
Keep track of what you have to sell in your truck
• Manage and control stock in the field on an
individual or portfolio level
• Track all stock in real-time, manage thresholds and
be alerted when stocks levels are reaching limits
Customer Management
All your customer information in your hands
• Quickly browse and search through your entire customer
portfolio, always up-to-date with your enterprise CRM system
• Easily view a customer’s history, so you can see their
previous spending habits and sell effectively to them
Order Management
Create and manage customer orders on the go
• Easily write new orders or change existing orders
with the customer right in front of you
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• Access existing sales or work orders from your
enterprise system and update them in the field
• Personalise orders, capture an electronic signature
and take a payment with your mobile device
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